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Lancaster County is many things. Of
course, it’s the home of the Amish, a place
where you can see horse-drawn buggies
rolling through bucolic farmland.
But the county also contains a bustling
city, with quirky shops, galleries,
nightclubs and nationally renowned
restaurants.
Lancaster was once known as the
“Munich of America” and has recently
seen that brewing heritage revived in the
thriving craft beer scene.
And shoppers have plenty to do here.
whether they’re interested in outlet malls
or antiques dealers.
For families or foodies; craft beer fans
or history buffs; shoppers or music lovers,
Lancaster County is a great place to visit.
Thanks for joining us!
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ICE CREAM GEMS
By Caroline Beohm

With summer coming into full bloom, locals are returning to their favorite ice cream spots as a reprieve
from the heat. Lancaster County is known widely for its farming—the cows, the silos, the corn growing
8 feet tall. Some of these farms produce the best ice cream in Pennsylvania. Here are my top four picks
for ice cream spots in Lancaster County (in no particular order):
LITTLE DIPPER’S ICE CREAM

BOEHRINGER’S DRIVE-IN

Located on Main Street in Mount Joy, this tiny drivethrough ice cream place packs an unsuspecting
punch. From milkshakes, to ﬂoats, to soft-serve
to sundaes, Little Dipper’s truly has it all. They
also carry Penn State Berkey Creamery ﬂavors
alongside their selection of Turkey Hill ice creams
and Italian Ice ﬂavors. My personal favorite is a hot
fudge sundae with chocolate chip cookie dough ice
cream! Their secret weapon? If you go before 1 p.m,
you’ll ﬁnd a full service coffee bar along with
doughnuts and muffins.

Step back in time by stopping at this quaint drivein located off of 272. Boehringer’s is a summertime
classic with 20+ ﬂavors of ice cream to choose from
as well as an assortment of hamburgers, hot dogs
and other popular grilled fare. The best part? The
babbling creek that runs behind the drive-in that is
home to little pools of ﬁsh and other water critters.
On a warm summer day, this spot has people at
every picnic table enjoying their ice cream or their
burger. My personal favorite ﬂavor is the black
raspberry, but the cookies & cream is a
close second.

432 W. Main St., Mount Joy

LAPP VALLEY FARM

3160 N. Reading Rd., Adamstown

244 Mentzer Rd., New Holland

Looking for an authentic Lancaster County
experience? Head over to Lapp Valley to have ice
cream that was made right on their farm using their
own dairy cows. While enjoying your sweet summer
treat, you can stop and see their dairy cows,
peacocks, bull dogs, and cats. Lapp Valley boasts
their own ice cream, as well as their freshly made
waffle cones. But the true locals know that nothing
is better than Lapp Valley chocolate milk.

FOX MEADOWS CREAMERY
2475 W. Main St., Ephrata | foxmeadowscreamery.com

Nestled away in the northern part of Lancaster
County, this spot is a peaceful retreat from the
hustle and bustle of everyday life. Enjoy up to
20 different ﬂavors of ice cream, made from
scratch on their farm. The creamery also serves
a full lunch menu including burgers, sandwiches,
salads and more.
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Lancaster City’s

Elevated Dining Experience
Three destinations. One location. Pick from a vast array of craft and domestic beers, wines, and champagnes
at our bottle shop. Enjoy casual pub fare while watching the game or indulge your palate with Greek-inspired
dishes and classic American cuisine. From selecting the freshest local ingredients to sourcing the highest quality
steak, seafood, and wine, we are Lancaster City’s Elevated Dining Experience. Serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Dine-in, under the stars, or carry-out. Open 7 days a week.

Casual Pub Fare

Mediterranean Taverna

Terrace & Lounge

717.394.6977 | 66 N. Queen St.| Lancaster, PA

yorgoslancaster.com

Ask a
Local

TOP 5 ANIMAL
EXPERIENCES
BY HOPE BROCIOUS
PHOTOS BY HOPE BROCIOUS, QUINN STALEY,
AND ANDREW ALBRIGHT

I love all animals. As someone who plans their
vacations around zoos, aquariums and other places
that will allow me to get up close and personal with
wildlife, I understand how important it is to ﬁnd the
best places that allow you to do this. While you may
not ﬁnd a zoo packed with lions, tigers and other
exotic animals, Lancaster County still offers plenty
of fun and educational animal experiences. Here are
my top picks, ranked, for the best places in Lancaster
County for animal experiences.

1

LANCASTER FARM SANCTUARY
1871 MILTON GROVE ROAD, MOUNT JOY
LANCASTERFARMSANCTUARY.COM

If you are looking for an animal experience that
is fun, educational and rewarding, consider booking a tour
at the Lancaster Farm Sanctuary. The sanctuary, a non-profit
organization, takes in abused, neglected and mistreated farm
animals that often come to them with a very low survival rate.
Tours are scheduled and booked on specific days and times,
so make sure to check their website for summer and fall tour
availability, as the sanctuary is not open to the public otherwise.
Co-founders Sarah and Jonina serve as tour guides and take
visitors through the farm to introduce the animals. Each animal
at the sanctuary has a story, coming from a heartbreaking
situation. While the stories are sad, learning about how the
animals have been rehabilitated and given a second chance, and
seeing them thrive in their new environment, is truly a rewarding
and magical experience. You may not expect the animals to be
so loving considering the circumstances they have come from,
but many are more than willing to let you pet them and pose for
photos.
The superstar of the sanctuary is Jude, a cow who went viral
thanks to The Dodo in June 2021. Jude was born on a local dairy
farm with a cleft lip and palate. The Lancaster Farm Sanctuary
stepped up to rescue Jude and get him the extensive medical
treatment he needed. He now resides at the sanctuary with other
goats, sheep, horses, ponies, cows and, of course, his best bud,
Barbara, the chicken.
Visit Tip: Arrive a few minutes early to meet Leroy the cat. He
patrols the visitor sign-in area patiently waiting for all the guests
to pet him while they wait for their tour to start.
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THE AMISH FARM AND HOUSE
2395 COVERED BRIDGE DRIVE, LANCASTER
AMISHFARMANDHOUSE.COM

The historic 15-acre farm at the Amish
Farm and House offers bus tours, animal
tours, farmhouse tours and perhaps the
most exciting – goat yoga. Over the
summer months, you can do a yoga class
with many of the farm’s goats. But don’t
be surprised when you are in a plank
position to find them hopping up on
your back and nibbling on your shirt or
hair or have them zooming past during
the class, playing and head-butting each
other. Yes, it is as totally cute as it sounds.
Goat yoga is a great family activity
and a chance to get some quality time
with these adorable animals. After your
yoga session, your goat yoga admission
includes access to the farm so you can
walk around and visit the horses, pigs,
alpacas and more. There are also other
things to check out on the property.
Visit Tip: Sign up for the first yoga
class of the day, if possible, and you get to help get the goats from the
barn and bring them to the covered yoga pavilion. Yes, you get to pick
your own goat.
If you do not make it to Amish Farm and House in the summer
months, there is still plenty to do in the fall. From September –
November, they still offer their tours and Amish buggy rides, but also
add Farm Days in October with fall-themed activities, and Trick or
Treating on the Farm to their schedule. Plus, the animals are still out and
about to visit.
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OLD WINDMILL FARMS
262 PARADISE LANE, RONKS
OLDWINDMILLFARM.COM

Roll up your sleeves, wear some sneakers
and be ready for a fully immersive Amish experience at Old
Windmill Farms. Their farm tour and hayride gets you up
close and personal with the animals on this working Amish
farm. Tours are led by the Amish family that works there,
including their children – everyone pitches in to explain how
the animals help produce much of their food.
You will learn about and feed the horses, chickens, pigs,
goats and cows. You may also get to cuddle with baby chicks
and bunnies and milk some cows. Your tour guide will also
explain how the Amish children help on the farm with raising
their own animals, and how their way of life closely relates to
their faith and beliefs.
After the farm tour, you get to explore the fields and see the
family’s alfalfa and barley crops, beehive and garden where
they grow a lot of their own fruits and vegetables. The Amish
tour guides will answer any questions, and allow you to take
pictures while there. Old Windmill Farms is definitely more
than just your standard Lancaster County Amish attraction.
During the fall, they add seasonal activities to their
schedule. This includes making fresh cider, baking bread,
churning butter and then sitting down to enjoy it all.

WOLF SANCTUARY OF PA
465 SPEEDWELL FORGE RD, LITITZ
WOLFSANCTUARYPA.ORG

You would not expect to find an 80-acre wolf sanctuary tucked away
in the countryside of Lancaster County, but for nearly 40 years, the
Darlington family has been offering refuge to many gray wolves and
wolf-dogs. The Wolf Sanctuary of PA serves as an educational facility
that offers tours of the sanctuary and a chance to learn more about the
Wolves of Speedwell and the conservation efforts that take place there.
There are a variety of tours to pick from, but they do require a
reservation. The daytime public tours on weekdays and weekends
include a brief history of how the sanctuary was founded and a tour
of the property where you will stop at each pack to see and hear more
about them. The knowledgeable tour guides will also answer any
questions you may have. If you snag a spot for a full moon fundraiser,
you will get to enjoy a bonfire, live entertainment and guided tours of
the sanctuary.
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CHERRY CREST ADVENTURE FARM
150 CHERRY HILL ROAD, RONKS
CHERRYCRESTFARM.COM

Cherry Crest Adventure Farm offers a full day of farm fun
and activities that also includes some one-on-one time with
adorable farm animals. At the Animal Grove you can pet and
play with goats, pigs and sheep. You can also visit the baby
chick hatchery and bee barn exhibit.
They also have farm tours, bucking broncos, pedal cars,
a paintball range, gem mining and so much more. They
offer several different passes, so you can pick what fits your
family best. Cherry Crest Adventure Farm is open through
November, and has more fall-themed activities such as a
Sunflower Festival, Trick or Treat and a Pumpkin Madness
Festival. You can even do the corn maze by flashlight starting
in the fall months.
VISIT LANCASTER
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FUN for the entire family

Downtown Lancaster’s
bead shop and open studio

BRIDAL PARTIES • BIRTHDAY PARTIES • DATE NIGHT • FAMILY NIGHT

52 N Queen St, Lancaster, PA 17603 • 717-490-6551
thebeadworks . com

16 West Orange Street Lancaster, PA 17603 • 717-299-9963
THEPOTTERYWORKS . COM

2016

Favorite
Favorite
2017

e

Favorit
2018

Voted Favorite
Gyro, Favorite Food
Truck & Favorite
Place to Get a Salad!

Delivery & Catering Available
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trend setting
APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES

MON 10-3; TUES-THURS 10-5;
FRI 9-5; SAT 9-4; FIRST FRI UNTIL 8

fine
soaps and
toiletries
uncommon
Greeting
cards
stylish
gifts

WWW.ZANZIBARSHOP.COM
21 WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER
717.390.2868
1/2 BLOCK FROM THE MARRIOTT
HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTER

FRESH
LOCAL
FLAVORS
JUST STEPS AWAY FROM
PENN SQUARE IN
DOWNTOWN LANCASTER
7 17. 39 9. 54 00
26 -28 W. KI NG ST.
PR ESSR OO MRE STAU RA NT.COM
validated parking at the Steinman Park G arage
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Ask a Local
OUTDOOR FUN
BY SALLY REYNOLDS | PHOTOS BY VINNY TENNIS AND MARK KAISER

Outdoor fun is never far away in Lancaster. I belong to a
women’s hiking group and every other Sunday we take our
dogs out for hours on local trails. And, with two rivers nearby,
Lancaster offers ample opportunities to get on the water.
Here are my top 5 picks for hiking and being on the water
this summer and fall:

Hiking

KELLY’S RUN
Kelly’s Run is a well-known trail in southern Lancaster
County in Holtwood, about 3.7 miles long in a loop.
This trail has a lovely mix of terrain, including meadows,
woods, and an overlook of the Susquehanna River. Half
of the trail follows the tumbling waters of Kelly’s Run
itself. This trail is gorgeous year round. In the spring
the water is high and the rhododendron and mountain
laurel are in bloom, in summer it’s lushly green, and in
the fall the woods are ablaze with color. The trailhead
has a spacious parking lot but it’s best to get there early
because it is quite a popular spot. There’s a trail map at
LancasterConservancy.org/preserves/kellys-run.
TROUT RUN
In the southern part of the county, Trout Run also
offers stream-side hiking in a far less visited location
than Kelly’s Run. Trout Run is about 2.3 miles through
mostly woods. There aren’t any dramatic overlooks,
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but the walk is gorgeous and the sound of the water
rushing over the rocks is soothing to the soul. You
can extend your walk by including nearby Steinman
Run trail for another 2.6 miles. Find a trail map at
LancasterConservancy.org/preserves/trout-run.
NOLDE FOREST
In the northern part of the county, the trails in Nolde
Forest are well-kept and many are broad enough to be
accessible by wheelchair. Nolde Forest used to be the
estate of the Nolde family and their stone mansion
still stands as park headquarters. There is a little stream
running through the center of the park and two ponds
for spotting turtles and frogs. You can make your walk
as long (up to 10 miles) or short as you want because
the trails wind and intersect. The hushed nature of these
woods make it a good spot for quiet introspection. For a
trail map, go to www.dcnr.pa.gov/StateParks and search
by park name.
SUMMER/FALL 2021

On the Water

TUBING ON THE CONESTOGA
Grab your swimsuit and an inner tube and jump into the Conestoga River for
a relaxing afternoon of drifting with the slow water. You might see wood ducks,
great blue herons, kingfishers or mallards. Keep an eye out for snapping turtles.
There are many access points to the Conestoga, including Conestoga Pines
Park, Lancaster County Central Park, Perelman Park, Stone Quarry Road Park
and many unnamed spots where you can park your car and hop in. Just make
sure you’ve got someone to pick you up when you’re ready to come home. If
you’d prefer a shuttle service, Sickman’s Mill Outfitters offers several tubing
expeditions on the Pequea Creek: Outfitters.sickmansmill.com/tubing.
KAYAKING ON THE SUSQUEHANNA
If you have your own kayak, take it to the broad Susquehanna and explore the
lovely scenery and diverse animal habitats. Bald eagles and ospreys are almost
certain to be sighted, as well as wading birds in the shore areas. I’ve also seen
muskrats and of course there are bass, pike and walleye. If you don’t own a
kayak, Shank’s Mare Outfitters in Wrightsville will be happy to rent you one
for a day of paddling, plus they offer classes, music, and guided outings. There
are many access points on the river, with a complete list at
SusquehannaRiverLands.com.
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202 N. Duke St. Lancaster | 717.299.2232 | Open 7 Days a Week
FRESH NEW SHOPPING AT SHOPFESTOON.COM

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
Plan your trip, check ﬂows, and weather
conditions. Share your plans with others.
River conditions can change quickly and unexpectedly.
Visit safewaters.com to learn more.

WEAR IT
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28-30 E KING ST, DOWNTOWN LANCASTER

28 E KING ST (2ND FLOOR), DOWNTOWN LANCASTER

50 ROCK LITITZ BLVD, LITITZ

CORPORATE & SOCIAL GATHERINGS, WEDDINGS & MORE

ANNIEBAILEYS.COM

CONWAYSOCIALCLUB.COM

PERDIEMLITITZ.COM

HOSTED & OFF-SITE CATERING
TFBHOSPITALITY.COM

(717) 393-4000

(717) 393-4446

(717) 500-3436

TFBCATERING.COM

OUR CHARMING SMALL TOWN FINDS
BY MAGGIE NOON | PHOTOS BY VINNY TENNIS

The small towns in Lancaster County hold some of this area’s most hidden gems.
From local creameries, where you can get the freshest ice cream around, to locally owned
shops and restaurants, where every new customer makes the owners’ heart burst with
happiness, small town businesses are what make these places a must-see stop on any trip.

SHOP
Bunyaad Marketplace
19 East Main Street, Lititz
bunyaad.com
Fair trade rugs and curated home decor and gifts.
Atlas General Store
46 East Main Street, Lititz
atlasgeneralstore.co
This store has something for everyone. Atlas calls itself
a modern general store, featuring maker-made and
socially conscious vendors. They have everything from home
décor, fashion accessories, stationery, bath & body, kitchen
related, and men’s products. You’ll be sure to
find something unique and special.
Wilbur Chocolate Store
45 North Broad Street, Lititz
wilburbuds.com
Chocolate and candy store - a historic brand, iconic
to Lititz.
Main Street Peddler
22 East Main Street, Lititz
facebook.com/TheMSPLititz
Unique gifts and collectibles for the home.
The Savory Gourmet
53 North Broad Street, Lititz
savorygourmetlititz.com
Specialty food shop offering fine cheeses, exotic meats,
and a variety of gourmet items.
DINE
Per Diem
50 Rock Lititz Blvd., Lititz
perdiemlititz.com
American restaurant and bar using local ingredients in its
eclectic mix of dishes & drinks. Located inside Hotel
Rock Lititz.
Tied House
27-31 Main Street, Lititz
tiedhouselititz.com
Amazing food and friendly service. I’ve never had
something I didn’t like at Tied House. This restaurant
is a venture of the St. Boniface Craft Brewing Co. and
combines their locally brewed beer and hand-picked
Pennsylvania wines and spirits with a delectable menu
featuring locally sourced, house-smoked and roasted
ingredients. It’s casual and family friendly atmosphere
provides a great place to grab a beer, eat and take a
load off. Make sure to get the fries. You’ll thank
me later!
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Blackworth Live Fire Grill
52 North Broad Street, Lititz
blackworthlititz.com
American cuisine using fresh, locally sourced ingredients,
cooked over an open flame.
Greco’s Italian Ices & Homemade Ice Cream
49 North Broad Street, Lititz
www.facebook.com/grecos717
Homemade Italian ice and homemade ice cream.
Appalachian Brewing Company
55 North Water Street, Lititz
abcbrew.com
Brewpub featuring their own handcrafted beers, craft sodas
and traditional pub fare.
DO
Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery
219 East Main Street, Lititz
juliussturgis.com
The Julius Sturgis Pretzel Factory was the first commercial
pretzel bakery in America. Here you can take a tour of
the original bakery and get a hands-on lesson in pretzel
making. You’ll see the original ovens built by Julius Sturgis
himself, and learn about the history of pretzels in America.
After your tour, enjoy a freshly made soft pretzel and shop
for treats and souvenirs in the store. This experience is both
budget-friendly and fun for all ages.
Lititz Historical Foundation & Museum
137-145 East Main Street, Lititz
lititzhistoricalfoundation.com
See and experience the rich history of Lititz with costumed
guides who explain what life was like for an 18th century
family.
Lititz Springs Park
24-28 North Broad Street, Lititz
lititzspringspark.org
A quiet, family-friendly place to relax, unwind and soak in
the ambiance. Includes multiple play areas and a natural
spring that runs the length of the park.
High Sports
727 Furnace Hills Pike, Lititz
highsports.com
Entertainment for the entire family - miniature golf,
go-karts, batting cages, and driving range.
Penn Cinema
571 Airport Road, Lititz
penncinema.com
Take in a movie, featuring top-notch digital audio and
projection, recliners, reserved seating and the only IMAX in
Lancaster County.

SHOP
Beautiful Home Interiors
366 Hartman Bridge Road
beautifulhome.shop
On-trend home furnishings, plants and décor for every
member of the family.
Strasburg Antique Market
207 Georgetown Road, Strasburg
StrasburgAntiqueMarket.com
Three floors of authentic antiques and unique collectibles
in a beautifully restored 1898 tobacco warehouse.
A Find in Time
17 West Main Street, Strasburg
afindintime.com
Special finds and unique discoveries, including lots
of sports memorabilia, records and books.
Wire to Fire Artisan Gallery
11 East Main Street, Strasburg
wiretofire.art
Handmade jewelry, pottery and other artisan goods,
including blown glass, metal work, fabric art, paintings
and more.
Peaceful Valley Furniture
421 Hartman Bridge Road, Strasburg
peacefulvalleyfurniture.com
Peaceful Valley Furniture provides homes across
America with the timeless value of handmade,
Amish-crafted furniture.
DINE
Strasburg Creamery, Café, and Country Store
1 West Main Street, Strasburg
strasburg.com/creamery-cafe
Strasburg Creamery in the heart of downtown
Strasburg is the old-fashioned soda parlor you’ve been
dreaming of. Over their 30 years in business, the
creamery has served over 300 different homemade
ice cream flavors! The ice cream is made onsite and they
make their own waffle cones daily, which you can smell
when you walk in the door. In addition to ice cream,
Strasburg Creamery also serves coffee, tea and a full
café menu for both breakfast and lunch.
Speckled Hen Coffee
141 East Main Street, Strasburg
www.speckledhencoffee.com
Craft coffeehouse featuring fresh and local
artisan foods.

To see more of what Lititz has to offer, visit lititzpa.com.
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Café 1832
305 Gap Road, Ronks
cafe1832.com
Scratch-made menu options featuring fresh ingredients.
Located on the property of Strasburg Rail Road.
Casey Jones’ Restaurant
312 Paradise Lane, Ronks
redcaboosemotel.com/caseyjonesrestaurant
Located in an original railroad dining car, this family-friendly dining experience features Lancaster County
favorites that everyone will enjoy.
Fireside Tavern
1500 Historic Drive, Strasburg
dsfireside.com
High-end American food served in a cozy tavern setting,
with beautiful views of Lancaster County farmland.
DO
Strasburg Rail Road
301 Gap Road, Ronks
strasburgrailroad.com
Strasburg Rail Road is America’s oldest operating
railroad. The railroad has five working vintage steam
engines and 20 operating passenger cars. At the station,
there are shops, a playground and snack stand where
you can get goodies before or after your ride. With your
ticket, you will receive a 45-minute, round-trip ride
through the serene Amish countryside. If you wish and
with appropriate notice at booking, you are able to
disembark the train halfway through the journey for the
picnic grove. Groff’s Grove picnic area has benches, grills
and playground equipment for a family-friendly meal.
It is also located near Cherry Crest Adventure Farm if
you want to spend some time there during your journey.
To finish your ride and return to the station, just board
any later train. Strasburg Rail Road also has many events
during the year, including semi-annual appearances from
Thomas the Tank Engine. This is no doubt an awesome
adventure for families.
Cherry Crest Adventure Farm
150 Cherry Hill Road, Ronks
cherrycrestadventurefarm.com
From food and shopping to a petting zoo, corn maze, live
entertainment and 50+ activities for people of all ages, this
15-acre farm has it all.
Village Greens Miniature Golf
1444 Village Road, Strasburg
villagegreens.com
Choose between two courses on 13 acres of beautiful
countryside, then visit the Snack Shoppe for
old-fashioned milkshakes and hand-dipped
ice cream.
SUMMER/FALL 2021

The Amish Village
199 Hartman Bridge Road, Ronks
theamishvillage.com
Take a step back in time when you tour an authentically
furnished Old Order Amish farmhouse and one-room
schoolhouse. After your tour, stop in the Amish Village
gift and souvenir store to take home a little piece of
Lancaster County.
Sight & Sound Theatres
300 Hartman Bridge Road, Ronks
sight-sound.com
The Bible comes to life in spectacular, Broadway quality
performances.
To see more of what Strasburg has to offer,
visit strasburgpa.com.

SHOP
Calkins’ Vine & the Branches
2709 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand
vineandthebranches.com
This little shop features hand-finished furniture and home
decor in farmhouse, shabby chic, bohemian and vintage
styles along with unique gifts and collectibles. Inside you’ll
find adorable tiny rooms showcasing each type of décor.
You’ll be sure to find something for everyone to love.
Creative Rustic Furniture
2709 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand
reallancastercounty.com/creative-rustic-furniture
Primitive furniture and farmhouse décor thoughtfully
designed and skillfully made from reclaimed wood, live-edge
slabs and other natural elements.
Creative Home Shoppe
2710 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand
reallancastercounty.com/shops/specialty-shops/gift-shops/
creative-home-shoppe
Offers a variety of home accents including candles, holiday
pieces, flags and other outdoor décor.
Log Cabin Quilt Shop
2679 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand
logcabinquiltshop.com
Large variety of beautiful handmade quilts as well as patterns, books, fabrics and notions to make your own quilt.
The Speckled Sheep
2707 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand
thespeckledsheep.com
Yarn and gift shop with items from local artisans including
artwork, gifts, jewelry, home décor and more.

DINE
Bird-in-Hand Bakery & Café
2715 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand
bird-in-hand.com/bakery
Delicious, handcrafted casual cuisine, baked goods and ice
cream from the freshest ingredients.
Bird-in-Hand Restaurant & Smorgasbord
2760 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand
bird-in-hand.com/restaurant-smorgasbord
Scratch-made Amish country food from local producers on
an all-you-can-eat buffet or via table service.
Smokehouse BBQ & Brews at Plain & Fancy Farm
3121 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand
smokehousebbqandbrews.com
Located inside the Plain and Fancy farm’s gift shop you’ll be
surprised to find this delicious BBQ restaurant. The dining
room has a Southern comfort feel where you can savor your
time and meal. The service is very friendly and the mac and
cheese tastes just like mom used to make. It’s not to
be missed!
DO
Bird-in-Hand Farmers Market
2710 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505
birdinhandfarmersmarket.com
Indoor market featuring fresh meats, cheese and produce, baked
goods, made-to-order foods, locally made crafts, old-fashioned
toys, leather goods and locally themed souvenirs.
Bird-in-Hand Stage
2760 Old Philadelphia Pike #A, Bird-in-Hand
bird-in-hand.com/stage
Broadway-style musical theater in an intimate setting that
keeps guests coming back for more.
Water’s Edge Mini Golf
230 N Ronks Road, Bird-in-Hand
watersedgegolf.net
Family-owned miniature golf course with a petting zoo and
an ice cream shop.
Kauffman’s Fruit Farm
3097 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-in-Hand
kauffmansfruitfarm.com
Country market featuring home-grown and homemade
foods, PA Dutch favorites and bulk items.
Aaron and Jessica’s Amish Buggy Rides
3121 Old Philadelphia Pike, Ronks
amishbuggyrides.com
Take a horse-drawn buggy ride through a real Amish village
and learn about the Lancaster County Amish community.
To see more of what Bird-in-Hand has to offer,
visit bird-in-hand.com.
VISIT LANCASTER
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Lancaster
COUNTY
1

Annie Bailey’s Irish
Public House
28-30 E. KING ST.,
LANCASTER
717-393-4000

2 Central Market
23 N. MARKET ST.,
LANCASTER
717-735-6890

3 Clemintine’s

25 E. MAIN ST, LITITZ
717-626-6688

4 Decades

438 N. QUEEN ST.,
LANCASTER
717-282-1421

5 Dogstar Books
401 W. LEMON ST.,
LANCASTER
717-823-6605

6 Festoon

202 N. DUKE ST.,
LANCASTER
717-299-2232

7 Friendship Heart
Gallery

118 N. WATER ST., STE. 101,
LANCASTER
717-945-6904

8 Gallery Grow

150 N. PRINCE ST.,
LANCASTER
717-869-6547

9 Ken’s Gardens

2467 OLD PHILADELPHIA
PIKE, LANCASTER
717-392-4875

10 Historic Lancaster
Walking Tour

38 PENN SQUARE,
LANCASTER
717-392-1776

11 Hunger N Thirst
920 LANDIS AVE,
LANCASTER
717-208-3808
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5

12 Julius Sturgis

Pretzel Bakery

CHESTNUT

219 E. MAIN ST., LITITZ
717-626-4354

ST

13 Kindred Collections

ORANGE

452 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA
717-449-5476

14 Lancaster

KING ST

Dispensing Co.

33 N. MARKET ST.,
LANCASTER
717-299-4602

15 Laura Z Tai Fine

Jewelry & Watches

101 N. QUEEN ST., SUITE 111,
LANCASTER

16 Mainspring
of Ephrata

16 E. MAIN ST., EPHRATA
717-721-6196

17 Miller’s

Smorgasbord

2811 LINCOLN HIGHWAY E.,
RONKS
800-669-3568

18 Mr. Sticky’s

501 GREENFIELD RD.,
LANCASTER
717-413-9229

19 National Watch and
Clock Museum

514 POPLAR ST., COLUMBIA
717-684-8261

20 Ream Jewelers

58 N. QUEEN ST., LANCASTER
717-392-7305

21 Re-Uzit of

New Holland
707 W. MAIN ST.,
NEW HOLLAND
717-354-8355

30

22 Sakura Asian Fusion
33. N. QUEEN ST.,
LANCASTER
717-509-2838

23 Souvlaki Boys

1 W. JAMES ST., LANCASTER
717-208-6243

24 The Beadworks

52 N. QUEEN ST.,
LANCASTER. 717-490-6551

25 The Belvedere Inn
402 N. QUEEN ST.,
LANCASTER
717-394-2422

26 The Pottery Works
16 W. ORANGE ST.,
LANCASTER
717-299-9963

27 The Pressroom

Restaurant + Bar

26 W. KING ST., LANCASTER
717-399-5400
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28 The

Spice &
Tea Exchange

20 W. ORANGE ST.,
LANCASTER
717-394-4328

29 Tiny Town

533 JANET AVE.,
LANCASTER
717-947-7350

30 Turkey Hill
Experience

301 LINDEN ST., COLUMBIA
844-847-4884

31 Yorgos

66 N. QUEEN ST.,
LANCASTER
717-394-6977

32 Zanzibar

21 W. KING ST., LANCASTER
717-390-2868

SUMMER/FALL 2021
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Lancaster

9

River Towns

17

KAYAKING, ANTIQUES

Amish Country

SHOPPING, SCENIC DRIVES

Strasburg

River Hills

HIKING, RAIL TRAILS
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Ask a Local
LIVE MUSIC & GREAT FOOD
BY JABRIL BRANCH | PHOTOS BY KEVIN STAIRIKER

Lancaster is an amazing town for music, art and of course food. In fact, Lancaster city has
previously been nicknamed “Little Brooklyn” for its eclectic style. Being a city person myself, I
must say that I take pride in the diverse options we have here for live music and great food, and
nothing beats when those two things are combined. Here are my top four choices for live music
combined with good food.
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Zoetropolis
Zoetropolis is the destination for anyone who loves film, libations, food and music. This unique location
is a movie theater, restaurant and distillery. They aim to create a home for high-quality art films,
spirits, food and music. This place is amazing. If you want to go to a laid-back place to
have a great meal with plenty of refreshing, creative options, this is your spot. Not
to mention, during the warmer months you will often enjoy vibrant live music
provided by local artists. I love that it is half inside and half outside, the eyepopping décor, the great food and that there is a movie theatre within steps of
your dining experience. By the way, if you want to rent the theater out for a
private party, it is seamless. 112 N. Water St., Lancaster | zoetropolis.com

Long’s Park Summer Music Series

The Summer Music Series, held at Long’s Park, is a 13-week Sunday
evening musical performance series that brings life to Lancaster during
the summer. Set in a family-friendly atmosphere the series offers a
diversity of musical genres that are not generally available for free.
The Summer Music Series has been a top musical entertainment event
in Lancaster and named one of the best outdoor venues in Central
Pennsylvania. These concerts are free and held Sunday evenings,
during the summer. If you are hungry during these events, there are
always amazing food trucks that provide quality choices. This year’s
series features blues, reggae, southern rock, country and a tribute to the
world’s biggest charity concert, Live Aid.
1441 Harrisburg Pike, Lancaster | longspark.org/summer-music-series-1

Tellus 360

Tellus360 is a modern, hip, Irish spot, pairing craft beers and modern pub food
with a mix of live music and DJs. If you want to go somewhere that makes you
feel good by satisfying your need for great “food-truck” style eating and amazing
local live music, you must visit Tellus360. At Tellus360, there are three floors,
which all have a different element to them. The first floor bar is where you will
find the Tigh Mhary Pub, equipped with a vintage bar imported from Ireland and
a full sound system and stage. This space is usually where smaller live shows will
happen. In addition, the first floor also brings you the legendary space called The
Temple, which is where, in my opinion, all the fun happens. This room is known
for great live shows, amazing dance parties and spicy salsa dancing nights. If you
want to explore more, which you should, you will move up to the second floor
where there is a lounge-type vibe. This is where you can just sit, drink and have
fun conversations with friends or bond over a game of oversized Jenga. Finally, the
main attraction: The Green Roof, a 10,000-square-foot rooftop bar that boasts
beautiful gardens in the warmer months and the C Street Market, if you like great
street food from a variety of food stand vendors.
24 E King St., Lancaster | tellus360.com
SUMMER/FALL 2021

Phantom Power

Phantom Power is a newer venue that offers live
local music and a microbrewery, which includes
a tasting room. The venue features a bar on both
floors, one on the ground floor opposite the stage
and one on the balcony. There is also an area outside
where live shows often happen during the warmer
months. The Beer Garden is always a place to kick
back with friends and have great conversation. This
environment is so artsy and eclectic that everyone
can feel at home.

121 W Frederick St., Millersville | phantompower.net
VISIT LANCASTER
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NOW OPEN
BREMONT
MIDO
DINH VAN
MORITZ GLIK
MARIA TASH
MIZUKI
WILLIAM HENRY
CIARI
MEIRA T,
LAURA Z BRIDAL COLLECTIONS
101 North Queen Street, Suite 111,
Lancaster PA 17603
717-490-6673 • www.lauraztai.com
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Lancaster’s Favorite
Local Restaurant
Since 1978
Experience Dispensing
Co., where the locals
eat. Adjacent to the
Historic Central Farmers
Market....an easy walk
from the Marriott Hotel
and Convention Center.
We have a large
selection of appetizers
and we serve only
the freshest soups
and salads. We
offer an extensive
Tex Mex menu and
delicious overstuffed
sandwiches. Try one of
our famous burgers!
We have something for
everyone...at affordable
prices.

Hosted by

Save the Dates!

Party on th
the Plaza
33 North Market Street
Downtown Lancaster
Located One Block From Hotel
Open Every Day 11am - 10pm

saturdays

717.299.4602

Menu can be found at
www.dispensingco.com

August 21 & October 2, 2021
4:30 pm-8:00 pm

16 E Main St ~ Downtown Ephrata

Enjoy a drink from
our diverse collection
of local, national and
international beer with
many available on draft!

Gift cards always
available in any
amount with no
expiration.

• Casual Atmosphere
• Kid Friendly
• Non-Smoking

Live
Music

FOOD

VENDORS

ADULT
BEVERAGES
FREE Admission

www.WhistleStopPartyOnThePlaza.com

Books...for
the Sirius
Reader

Open
Tues-Sat
11am-4pm
Sun-Mon
Closed

COSTUMED
GUIDED TOURS

Tues through Sat at 1PM
Market Days
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
10 AM and 1 PM

Established in 1976

38 Penn Square, Lancaster PA 17603
Just Across the Alley from Central Market

717-392-1776
www.historiclancasterwalkingtour.org
SUMMER/FALL 2021

823-6605
401 West
Lemon St.

717

Group and Theme Tours by Request
Adult
$8.00
Senior
$7.00
Youth (6-18) $1.00
Children 5 and under Free

Buying
and
selling
scholarly,
antiquarian
and better
books

www.DogStarBooks.com
VISIT LANCASTER
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Attend a fair or festival

· Sunflower Festivals–Aug & Sept
· Long’s Park Art Festival–Sept 3-5
· Reamstown Day–Sept 11
· Denver Fair–Sept 14-18
· Solanco Fair–Sept 15-17
· Ephrata Fair–Sept 21-25
· New Holland Fair–Sept 29-Oct 2
· Manheim Farm Show–Oct 4-8
· AppleUmpkin Fest–Oct 16
· Cochranville Fire Co. Mud Sale–Oct 23

Take a hay ride to pick
the perfect pumpkin
· Country Barn
· Oregon Dairy
· Cherry Hill Orchards
· Brooklawn Farm Market

Explore a corn maze
(* OFFERS AN EVENING FLASHLIGHT
MAZE EXPERIENCE)

· Oregon Dairy *
· Cherry Crest Adventure Farm *
· Corn Cob Acres

Go apple picking

22

· Cherry Hill Orchards
· Masonic Village Farm Market
· Weaver’s Orchard
VISIT LANCASTER

· Brecknock Orchard
· Kauffman’s Fruit Farm

Visit a haunted
attraction

· Jason’s Woods
· Field of Screams
· Lancaster or Strasburg Ghost Tour
· Bube’s Brewery Paranormal
Ghost Tour

Sit outside in the
cool air by a
campﬁre/ﬁre pit

· Grandview Vineyards
· Country Barn
· Fiorentino’s Flight Deck

Take a drive and enjoy
the fall foliage

· Pinnacle Overlook
· Breezyview Overlook at
Chickies Rock

Pick sunﬂowers &
wildﬂowers

· Cherry Crest Farm
· Brecknock Orchard Farm Market
· Inspirational Blossoms
· Oregon Dairy

History never tasted so good!
•Twist your own Pretzel
•Shop for Delicious Treats and Gifts
in our Bakery Store
•Savor a Hand-Twisted Soft Pretzel

For store and tour hours, please check our
website, www.juliussturgis.com

Unique Handcrafted Items

Groups Welcome ~ Call to Reserve your Tour!

Imaginative Upcycled Creations &
Carefully Curated Vintage Goods
Over 5,000 sq. ft. of space
featuring 90+ local artisans!
452 Locust Street Columbia, PA 17512 | 717-449-5476

219 E Main Street, Lititz, PA 17543 • www.juliussturgis.com • 717-626-4354

QUALITY.
STYLE.
Clemintine’s
25 E. MAIN ST. LITITZ

SUMMER/FALL 2021

|

717-626-6688

|

CLEMINTINESLITITZ.COM

|

MON-SAT 10-5, SUN 12-4

VISIT LANCASTER
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Two Incredible Locations.

118 N. Water St, Ste 101
Lancaster, PA 17603
717.945.6933

235 Bloomfield Dr, Ste 111
Lititz, PA 17543
717.656.2466

Featuring:
Original Artwork | Framed Pieces
Primitives by Kathy Home Décor
Call or visit FriendshipArt.net for Gallery Hours and
more details, and follow us on Social Media!

One Incredible Mission.
VOTED #1 STICKY BUN
IN LANCASTER COUNTY

Warning: Mr. Sticky’s Sticky Buns Are
Extremely Addictive in Lancaster County!

BUY 2 GET 1

FREE

*Of equal or lesser value with this coupon.

717.413.9229 • www.mrstickys.net

501 Greenfield Rd. (off Rt. 30) Lancaster
Mon-Fri: 6:30am-3pm; Sat 7am-3pm; Closed Sunday

24
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A S I A N F U S I O N + S US H I
FULL BAR

721 Harrisburg Ave. Lancaster, PA

PHONE: 717.396.8998 • FAX: 717.396.1188

www.okaasianfusion.com

Sakura

Asian Fusion, Sushi Bar & Wine

33 North Queen Street, Lancaster, PA
PHONE: 717.509.2838 • FAX: 717.509.2882

Order online at:
www.sakuraasian.com

Mon-Thurs 11am-10pm;
Fri & Sat 11am-10:30pm; Sun 12-10pm

Order To Take Out Or To Eat In.
Fast Delivery!

88

Chinese
Express

Szechuan, Hunan &
Cantonese Cuisine
31 North Queen Street
Downtown Lancaster
PHONE: 717.399.8898 • FAX: 717-509-8891

Order online at:
www.88chineseexpress.com
Mon-Thurs 11am-10:30pm;
Fri & Sat 11am-11:00pm; Sun Noon-10:30pm

Order To Take Out Or To Eat In. Fast Delivery!

Ask a
Local
LANCASTER
VINEYARDS

STORY AND PHOTOS BY CARLY MCGETTIGAN

Having been born and raised in Lancaster
County, I was anxious to see what I would
rediscover in my charming hometown after
living in the bustling city of Philadelphia. Being
someone whose biggest pleasures are good
food and drink, I was delightfully surprised to
ﬁnd that Lancaster has an abundance of places
to sit back, relax, and revel in just that.
If you want to enjoy the nice weather while
also immersing yourself in Lancaster’s beautiful
scenery, look no further than the wineries
scattered throughout the county. They are the
perfect combination of all that Lancaster has to
offer.
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Moon Dancer Winery

Moon Dancer Winery

Named after the breathtaking views of the moon’s reflection off of the Susquehanna River, Moon Dancer Winery
is located on a gorgeous, French-country style estate that offers a welcoming atmosphere for any occasion. Relax
on the patio with a glass of refreshing wine, listen to live music and enjoy a tasty homemade pizza from their
brick wood-fired oven available five days a week. The community built on this vineyard is unmatched – all ages
are welcome. 1282 Klines Run Rd, Wrightsville | moondancerwinery.com

Grandview Vineyard

A family-owned vineyard in Mount Joy, Grandview is one of my favorites for a fine glass of wine. If you are
planning to visit on the weekend, make sure to get there early, as the outdoor patio overlooking the vineyard fills
quickly. They offer small bites to eat, or you can bring your own food with you. Be sure to check their website
before you go to see if there are any events happening. They host live music, food and wine pairings and even
yoga all throughout the year. 1489 Grandview Rd, Mount Joy | grandviewwines.com

Nissley Vineyards

With over 30 different wines, Nissley Vineyards offers some of the most popular wines in the county - with many
of them being available for purchase at retail stores throughout Lancaster. Visit their estate and indulge in a wine
tasting for just $8. Or grab your picnic blanket and enjoy an evening during their Summerfest music series.
There’s live music, food trucks and dancing until 10 p.m. 140 Vintage Drive, Bainbridge | nissleywine.com
SUMMER/FALL 2021
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Create your own ice cream ﬂavor
and packaging. Become a star in your
own Turkey Hill commercial!

A Journey Through Time

Enjoy unlimited free samples of
Turkey Hill Ice Cream and Drinks!
Don’t miss our two hands-on
interactive educational experiences: Create
your own ice cream in the Taste Lab!
Discover, taste, and experience tea
from around the world in a way you never
have before in the Tea Discovery!

Advanced reservations strongly recommended. For more
information and reservations visit www.TurkeyHillExperience.com
301 Linden St., Columbia, PA 17512 | 717-684-0134

514 POPLAR ST. • COLUMBIA, PA 17512
717.684.8261• WWW.MUSEUMOFTIME.ORG

Real. Good. Food.
Traditional Smorgasbord
(Lancaster’s Original!)

Soup and Salad Smorgasbord
Menu Dining

Millers1929.com • 717.687.6621
Reservations, call-aheads and walk-ins
Beer, wine and cocktails available
Route 30, 2811 Lincoln Highway East, Ronks, PA

28
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Authentic, slowly-smoked brisket,
turkey, chicken and pork accompanied
by signature cocktails, local wines and
hand-crafted brews...twelve on tap!

SmokehouseBBQandBrews.com
717.768.4400 • On Route 340
3121 Old Philadelphia Pike
Bird-In-Hand, PA

SUMMER/FALL 2021

Sakura

10% OFF 10% OFF 10% OFF

Asian Fusion & Sushi Bar

33 N. Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa
www.sakuraasian.com

anypurchase

717.509.2838

With this coupon. Not valid with
other offers or prior purchases.
Expires 12/31/21

721 Harrisburg Ave., Lancaster, Pa
www.okaasianfusion.com

717.396.8998

$

3

OFF Each Adult Selecting Miller’s
Traditional Smorgasbord Dinner

Valid for up to 6 adults. Not valid Saturdays after 4 p.m. or with
other offers, packages, specials or group rates. Not valid
Easter, Mother’s Day or Thanksgiving. Exp. 12/31/21.

TM

COUPON

$

2

anypurchase

anypurchase

Sakura

88 Chinese
Express

With this coupon. Not valid with
other offers or prior purchases.
Expires 12/31/21

With this coupon. Not valid with
other offers or prior purchases.
Expires 12/31/21

OFF Any Sandwich, Entree or Platter

Valid for up to 6 adults selecting a Smokehouse Sandwich,
Entree or Platter. Not valid on Daily Special, Take Out, or
holidays or with any other offer, special, or group rate.
Expires 12/31/21.

Dance parties at 11am and 2pm!

ONE FREE COFFEE with paid admission
Expires
Expires9/30/21
12/31/2020

Visit Lancaster’s Most Unique Playplace — TINY TOWN! Made up of 11 luxury
playhouses, kids will go wild with imagination! Unplug and let children role play,
explore, and make new friends. Snack bar, coffee, wiﬁ, cafe seating, and bring your
own food (no peanut products please). Reserve your play session at tinytownpa.com.
533 Janet Ave., Lancaster, PA 17601 | (717) 947-7350 | tinytownpa.com |  /TinyTownLLC
SUMMER/FALL 2021
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Gallery Grow showcases
an inviting workspace to
create your own terrarium,
shop or just explore our
unique space. You’ll find
an eclectic collection of
houseplants, air plants,
succulents, kokedama,
pottery & more.
150 N. PRINCE STREET LANCASTER, PA, 17603 | 717.869.6547 | GALLERYGROW.COM

Take a ride through
scenic Lancaster
County and visit our
locations nestled in
the heart of Amish
country. Kens
Garden’s offers a full
line of garden plants,
houseplants and
unique pottery
and gifts.
2467 OLD PHILADELPHIA PK, SMOKETOWN | 3552 WEST NEWPORT RD, INTERCOURSE
KENSGARDENS.COM

Treasures

CLOTHES • BOOKS • HOUSEWARES • FURNITURE • JEWELRY

Re-Uzit Shop
of New Holland, Inc.

A Non-Profit Thrift Shop
707 W. MAIN ST., NEW HOLLAND | (717) 354-8355 | NEWHOLLANDREUZIT.ORG | MON-SAT 9AM-5PM

#ThisIsYourTime

Style is
automatic.
TISSOT gentleman automatic.
POWERMATIC 80 MOVEMENT WITH
UP TO 80 HOURS OF POWER RESERVE.

TISSOT, INNOVATORS BY TRADITION

TISSOT, INNOVATORS BY TRADITION

58 N QUEEN ST. | LANCASTER, PA

Lancaster’s Jeweler Since 1935

58
N QUEEN ST. | DOWNTOWN LANCASTER, PA
REAMJEWELERS.COM
REAMJEWELERS.COM | 717-392-7305

